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Earnest Address of the Executive
r the Heads of the Various

Departments

GENERAL BINGHAMS TALK

TO ACT ON

THE LEVEL

York Jan 1 George JB

McClellan began today his second term
as mayor this time of tour The
ceremonies were brief as today merely
marks the opening of a new term not-
a new government A number of new
heads of departments were sworn in
including General A Bingham
the new police commissioner

Address of the Mayor
After they had taken their oaths Mayor

McClellan called these heads of depart-
ments together and told them his am
bition Is to give the a clean ef-

ficient and honest government He al
luded to his present office as the last

shall ever fill and said You
men owe your appointments solely to the
fact that I believe are well quali-
fied for the office to which I have ap-
pointed you I shall hold you to a strict
and efficient performance of duty
and should any of you in reaching
the standard which I shall require
shall not hesitate to remove you

Aldermen Sworn In

At the Installation of the new board
of aldermen today Clarence J Shearn
presented a against the seating
of President McGowan on the
Democratic ticket Mr Shearn acted in
behalf of J G PhelpsStokes the Mu-

nicipal Ownership candidate that of-

fice Mr Shearn also presented protests
against the seating of five
were referred by the aldermen to a com-

mittee without having been read Mr
Shearn said he by the protests too
ge a writ of certiorari from
to offset the ruling of the board of can
vassers of elections which seated the
men whose offices he

Mr Shearn is counsel by W R Hearst

NEW YEAR AND NEW DEAL

General BInghams Talk to New York
Police Officials

New York Jan 1 William McAdoo to
day retired from the office of

and his successor General
Theodore A Bingham formally assumed
charge of the police force of the greater
city General Binghams first official act
was to address the inspectors and cap
tcins of the department who had been
summoned to meet

right here he said I have been sent
for to come here and do a certain piece
of work I am going to do it I have
not anything against you to start with
no suspicion and we will begin on the
level But by the nine gods of war you
have got to deal with me on the

I shall deal with you There will
be no spying on the men of this force
If you are manly men sportsmanlike-
men you will appreciate that and
mt the same Dont go on the hand
that I stretch out to you

The shoofly system a force of
clothes men to watch the patrolmen
whileon duty which had been tried sev-

eral times in the past was revived and
continued by Commissioner McAdoo
Many patrolmen were brought up for trial
on charges by the shoofly

In view of the new commissio-
ners assertion it Is probable that the plan
will be abandoned

Mr McAdoo greeted General Bingham
ordially told him police were an

idmirable body of men and advised him
to know them well

Vice Squad Abolished
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the first official acts of the
new commissioner was to abolish
the vice squad The vice was the
creation of the retiring commissioner and
was detailed to secure evidence against

resorts
Commissioner Bingham also accepted

the resignation of First
Bioner McAvoy to take effect Immediate-
ly and when he found that the eslgna

of the Brooklyn division of the force
had not been filed sent a noto to him
demanding his resignation forthwith

leaves the commissioner free to ap-
point three new deputies there having

vacancy not filled by Mr Mo
Adoo after the Third Deputy

The shoofly squad wis first put in
to existence by Theodore Roosevelt when
he was police commissioner but
abolished by Devery and revived
by General Greene

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151

Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind 1174

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID

Lincoln Neb Jan 1 John Ellis an
exbanker of Beatrice Neb and ex

treasurer of Gage county
over financial affairs committed sui-

cide today by taking carbolic acid

MALARIA

Generally That Is Not the
Persons with a susceptibility to mal-

arial influences should beware cof-

fee which has a tendency to load up
the liver with bile

A lady writes from Denver that she
suffered for years from chills and
fever which at last she learned were

produced by the coffee she

i I was also grievously afflicted with
headaches and indigestion she says

which I became satisfied were like-
wise largely due to tKe coffee I drank
Six months ago I quit Its use alto-
gether and began to drink Postum Food
Coffee with the gratifying result that
niy headaches have disappeared my
digestion has been restored and I have

had a recurrence of chills and
lever for mare than three months I
have no doubt that It was Postum
that brought me this relief for I have
used no medicine while this improve-
ment has been going on It was
really relief from congestion of the
liver caused by coffee

My daughter has been as great a
coffee drinker as I for years was
afflicted with terrible sick headaches
which often lasted for a week at a
time She is a brain worker and ex-
cessive application together with the
headaches began to affect her mem
ory most seriously She found no help
in medicines and the doctor frankly
advised her to quit coffee and use Pos
tum

For more than four months she has
not had a mental fac-
ulties have grown more active and
Rigorous and her memory has been re

No more tea coffee or drugs for us
sp long as we can get Postum Name
given by Postum Co Battle Creek
Mich
i Theres a reason Read the little
book The Road to Wellville in
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New York Life Insurance Company
Gets Rid of the Old Man

of the Sea

SAID HE WOULDNTBUTDIDA-

NNUAL STATEMENT DUE
TODAY

New York Jan 1 It was made known
last night on excellent authority that
John A McCall resigned on Saturday the
presidency of the New York Life Insur-
ance company says todays Times and
that his resignation as reluctantly ac
cepted by the trustees of the company
Official announcement of the resignation
had been planned the trustees to be
made next Tuesday when the annual
statement of the company also becomes
public property

Mr at his home last night
would not reply to a that he
confirm the report of his resignation

Most of the trustees of the
Life Insurance company were spending
New Years out of tQwn None of those
who could be reached would talk about
Mr McCall or the companys affairs

Mr McCalls resignation according to
the Information which reached the
Times was presented to a full meeting-
of the trustees Saturday morning The
resignation was in writing

Makes Him Sick
In his letter Mr McCall said that after

long and careful consideration he had
it best to take such a step In the

months during which the Insurance
has affected the New Lork Life

said his of mind had suffered
from continuous misunderstanding and
misrepresentation of his actions and dis-
tortion of facts and misquotation of his
utterances the newspapers was
not in good health now felt that
it would be best for himself and for the
company If he resigned the presidency

were made by several
trustees against receiving the
on the part of the trustees that Mr Mc
Call should still retain the presidency
despite the demands from
company for his deposition It was made

to the trustees however that Mr
McCall would abide by his resignation
and it was then accepted with appro-
priate expressions of regret

Will Join Hamilton-
All of the trustees were pledged to se-

crecy until Tuesday next when an
nual financial statement of the company
will be made public This statement Is
known to even more favorable to the
company than might be expected

the dry goods
who Is a trustee of the New Lork Life
has frequently been spoken of as Mr
McCalls successor but it no means
certain that Mr Claflin will accept the
office

Mr McCall it is understood Intends to
leave town after next to take-
a long rest It Is not improbable that
he will go to Europe for a

Many demands have been made by out-

siders on Mr McCall for his resigna
tion but he steadfastly declined to retire
under fire Suits have been brought to
compel his resignation as well as that
of George W who was chair
man of the New York Lifes
committee State Superintendent of In
surance Vendeveer of
ed both resignations Mr Perkins of his
own Initiative did but Mr McCall
has kept his office until now

COMMITTEES REPORT

Some of the Changes Which Will Be

Recommended-
New York Jan According to a re

port prfcated the legislative insur-
ance investigating committee has already
decided on some of the things which it
will recommend in its to the legis
lature One Is that the contribution of
life insurance moneys for political pur
poses shall be a misdemeanor on the partI
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Another recommendation will be for a
bill which will require full on
the part of the in the matter-
of payments made for supervising legis-
lation

The committee will also ask for a radi
cal in the laws governing the
state insurance department
changes will be the itself has
not yet determined definitely

Pledged to Secrecy
New York Jan report that

John A McCall is about to retire as pres
ident of the New York Life Insurance
company could not be confirmed today-
It was that the trustees have
themselves to secrecy until after the com

annual reports issued tomorrow-
It is expected that formal announcement-
of retirement will be made
at that time

CHEYENNE GIRL ENDS LIFE

Miss Bertha Rodgers 18 Years of
Age and Very Handsome Takes

Dose of Carbolic Acid
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo Jan 1 Miss Bertha
Rodgers daughter of Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam T Rodgers living in South Chey
enne died suddenly Saturday night as
the result of carbolic acid poisoning Two
stories are told of the affair the author
ities claiming the girl who was 18 years
of age and very handsome committed
suicide and the family claiming the acid
was taken by the girl Intend-
ing to take cough medicine

The first reports of the affair stated
that the Rodgers family had a dispute-
at the supper table over the disposition-
of the of Rodgers who is a car-
penter in the Union Pacific It
seems the mother and daughter wished-
to take possession of the pay check but
Mr Rodgers refused to part with it

after the discussion of the pay-
check matter Miss Bertha retired to her
room and an hour later the family was
aroused by her moans When Mrs Rod-
gers entered her daughters chamber she
found the girl lying on the bed dressed
and In great A doctor was sum
moned but nothing could be done for
her and she died In about three hours

Joe Hudson the wellknown bicycle
rider arrived from Denver at 1080 last
night to spend New Years with Miss
Bertha with whom he had been keeping
company and he was deeply affected
by her

Coroner Murray viewed the remains
but did not hold an inquest

WRECK ON THE GREAT
NORTHERN IN

Mont Jan special to
the Record from Glasgow says No 4

the eastbound flyer of the Great
Northern crashed into the rear of a
stalled freight train a few miles west
of here about midnight The caboose
and four cars of the took fire
and were burned The engine of the
passenger train was badly injured and
the passengers given a severe shak
ing but so far as known none were
injured The engine of the freight got
out of the way and left its load after
sending back a flagman to the
approaching flyer but the signals did
not seem to have been heeded
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Apprehension Said to Exist in Prance
Has No Substantial Foun-

dation

GERMANS PLODDING ALONG

NOTHING TO BE GAINED BY
FIGHTING

Berlin Jan 1 The German foreign
office has been aware for some time
that nervousness exists in France both
among the cabinet ministers and people
over the possibilities renewed con
troversy with Germany Baron Von
Richthoefen the foreign secretary was
informed a fortnight ago that the French
cabinet had of Germanys
intentions The secretary replied to his
Informant who was fresh from Paris
that such apprehensions were wholly
without cause adding

What could Germany gain by a war
No Indications of War

Inquiries were made here by the
interests last week as

to the possibilities of Germany provok
a war with France and German

bankers who are extremely well In
formed politically replied that there was
not the indication that the Ger
man government contemplated aggres
sive towards France It was

out by one powerful interest that
reasons against war

where one existed for It
Nothing to Be Gained

Only presumption and vainglory it
was added would suggest war when
nothing moral or material could be

it while all the solid consid-
erations of commerce and orderly Inter
nal developments besides the thoroughly

the emperor are Im-
movably in the way of fighting for ambi

alone The delicately adjusted sys-
tem of and exchange would be
shattered a war to an extent
that no indemnity or territory could

compensation-
The apprehensions in France appear to

be due to a reasonable certainly thatGermany will Frances position
at the Moroccan conference now only a
fortnight off and also to the feeling

Frances yellow book on Morocco
wbnt rather too far accusing Germany-
of assuming a provocative attitude and

with bad faith
British Influence-

The French government It is asserted
here Is aware charges placed
Germany in an unpleasant light that the
German government resents them and
will reply to them firmly This reply
may lead to continued discussion In
press and between the public men of
the two countries British influence it
Is stated in Berlin Is known to be add-
ing to the feeling of mistrust of Ger
many existing In France especially in
the case of nonofficial influence such
as recent utterances of Sir Charles DUke
and the military correspondence of the
London Times last week But in every
wellposted quarter here diplomatic fi-

nancial and military the statement is
made that war between Germany and
France is incredible unless France has

which so far have not been dis-
closed

NEPHEW NOT ADMITTED

Funeral of Charles T Yerkes a Sim-

ple Minister
Officiated

New York Jan 1 The funeral of
Charles T Yerkes the late traction pro

took place from his home at Fifth
avenue and Sixtyeighth street today The
funeral services were by a
Quaker minister They were simple and
attended only by members of the fam-
ily and a few close friends of Mr Yerkc3
The body was placed in the Yerkes
mausoleum in Greenwood cemetery
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While the funeral services were
conducted Charles Yarkes of Johnsvllle
Pa who said he was a son of Samuel
Yerkes a brother of the dead man ar
rived and requested permission to at
tend the service but servants refused-
to admit him to the house The visi-
tor Induced one of them to take a mes-
sage to Charles E Yerkes son of the
dead man but it did not secure his ad
mission Four coaches followed the
hearse from the house The second was
occupied by the widow of the

A block from the house the procession-
was joined by a hack in which was
Charles Yerkes of Pennsylvania The
man from Pennsylvania who said he was-
a nephew of Mr Yerkes was not pres
ent at the mausoleum when the funera
party witnessed the placing of the body
of the deceased within it

ROOSEVELT IN HOT WATER

President Accused of Butting Into
British Politics by Expressing

Sympathy for Liberals
London Jan far the letter of

Cameron Corbott a parliamentary can
didate for Glasgow In the Inter
ests calling the attention of Ambassador

to the alleged unconstitutional action of
his opponent D M Mason who Mr
Corbett at a meeting of his con
stituents announced that in a
interview which he had with President
Roosevelt at Washington the president
expressed his hearty sympathy with the
Liberal party In Great Britain has not
attracted much attention in political cir-
cles The Times however says editori

that it does not believe President
Roosevelt said what has been imputed-
to him but agrees with Mr Corbett In

that the might make
some disclaimer and thereby render im
possible further misrepresentation
The incidentally recalls the Sack
yule incident
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SALOON MAN STOPS
RIOT WITH PISTOL

Belleville 111 Jan 1 In attempting
to quell a New Years riotous celebra
tion In his saloon early today William
Tannehill shot and killed William Bor
den and dangerously wounded Fred
Hopwood Tannehill for
the police surrendered himself and
was placed in Jail

very trying on one whose system-
is all run down bowels constipated-
and blood impure No wonder you
take cold so easily Build up and for
tify the system by taking

HOSTETTERS
STOMACH BITTERS

Youll find it splendid for preventing
Chills Colds and Pneumonia also for
curing Indigestion Dyspepsia Costive
ness Bloating and Malaria Try it to
day also get a tree qopy of our 1906
Almanac from your druggist

At Druggists 25 cents or mailed
Medicitie Co Cor

William and John Streets New Ydrk
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COATS
All Velvets Cloth and Fur Coats hand

some Evening Wraps

GOWNS
Dinner Dresses Evening Gowns and Fancy

Dresses
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BRYAN PARTY ATTENDS

RECEPTION MANILA

Manila Jan 1 Brilliant receptions-
were held today by Major General
Corbin and Acting Governor Ide The
Bryans received with the latter Agui
naldo and many other former

officers attended
On Wednesday Mr Bryan will leave

for the southern islands Captain
Moss General Corbins aide will ac-
company as far as Borneo
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Beginning Tuesday January-
2d 1906 we will offer our en
tire stock of Fancy Winter Suits
and Overcoats some black suits
included at a discount of

We ve always prided ourselves on
the excellent values we give in the

Clothing mat is made by hand
by the most skillful and scienti-
fic tailors in the land superin
tended by captains of the in
dustry for fifty years

Though our stock is somewhat broken
tlic choice is good Not all of all kinds

all or some kind
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Shirtwaist Dresses
In Silks Velvets Fancy Wool and

I2 Off

SUITS
Handsome Cloth TailorMade Suitsin

and Mixtures

12 Off
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Extra Prices Cut One F urth

A H Crabbe Co 229 Main
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Trousers
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SMART SHOP

I
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WAISTS
All Silk Evening Waists fancy

Waist in the ho

12 Off

I

MI the latest Novelties in Neckwear and
Belts

12u I

Waists
WoolWaists every sL-

ECKWEAR

5

Off

All Coats Silk Petti
coats and
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13 OFF
f
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Rain
Hosiery

S
Sixty Years Experience of an Old

Nurse
Mrs WInslows Soothing Syrup Is the

prescription of cne of the best female
physicians and nurses In the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfailing success by millions of
mothers for children During the

of teething Its value is Incalcu-
lable tt relieves the child from pain
cures diarrhoea griping in the bowels and
wind colic By giving health to the child-
it rests Price 75 cents
bottle
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Is the worst disease
on earth yet the
easiest to cure
WHEN YOU
KNOW WHAT TO
DO Many have

spots on
the skin sores is
the mouth ulceiRL
falling hairpains catarrh and dont know a

POISON Send to DR BROWN
935 Arch St Philadelphia Pa forBROWNS CURE 200 per bot-
tle lasts one I month Sold in Salt Lake
only by F C SCHRAMM First South
pud Main streets
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